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Students ·remembered on ·anniversary of accident
By Ryan McGinty
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Panther Staff

On Saturday afternoon, the Prairie View A&M
men's track team will participate in the Houston/Run sport
All-Comets Meet at the University of Houston.
While this may sound like
another typical track meet for
the team, the competition will
be an emotional one because
it will be on the date of the
first anniversary of the team's
tragic accident.
The accident, which
happened on Feb.10 last year,
claimed the lives of four Prairie View A&M track athletes
and injured six others. The
team was on it way to a m. et
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in Pine Bluff, Ark. when the
driver of the van they were
traveling in lost control on a
dark road in northeast Texas .
The track athletes
who lo t th ir lives in the acci-

Speech, theater conference
scheduled for Prairie View
By Tamela McGregor
Panther Staff

While students are
enjoying Spring break, the
Prairie View speech and debate team will host the National Association of Dramatic and Speech Arts Conference.
Spring break, March.
. 14-17, was chosen to accommodate the schedules of
judges and speakers~ho "'.ill
participate in the Umvers1ty
Interscholastic League the
following week.
This year not only
marks the 65th annual conference, but it also commemorates its creation in 1936 by
s. Randolph Edmonds on the
campus of Dillard University
in New Orleans, La.
Every year, the con-

Jerome Jackson

Samuel Sturns

Houston Watson

dent were Houston Watson of jured included head coach
As a result of the acciGreenville, TX, Jerome Jack- Hoover Wright, and team dent, several develo-pments
son of Dallas , TX, Vernon members Lewis Edmonson, have arisen that have imJames of Vallejo, CA and Lamar
A.dam , David pacted tb famili.e involved
Samuel Sturn of Jasper, TX.
A.tt b rry and Tr nton HarThe individual who w
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g
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from spring schedule
f

ference is held at different
universities around the coun- By L'Rhonda Boyd
try. Last year, the host site Panther Staff
was at Jackson State UniverThe Department of
sity, but NADSA did not have Languages and Communicaa site for this year's confertions has started the semesence.
ter minus two languages that
However, Jacqueline were offered in the past.
Davis, forensic director and
This spring, language
Coach at PV, volunteered the
courses in either French or I
university as this year's host Kiswahili were no longer a
site in order to "spotlight and choice for students.
showcase positive attributes
The coordinator for
of our campus as well as our the languages program , Dr. tudents across the country no lonter have an mte.-.st m forflcn
students ."
John Sullivan, said that stu- languages; instead they are focusing on technology.
Davis said she feels
dents, not only at Prairie View
the conference will give stu- but in the United States overAlthough Swahilisufcourse was the problem that
dents "an opportunity to hone
all, are losing interest in many
fered from low enrollment,
caused the class to have less
their speech and theater arts
of the foreign languages that
that was not the final reason
than 10 students enrolled.
skills."
are offered through their
"This
program why the course was canceled.
Among the events
"The kiswahili proschools.
(Kiswahili) began in conjuncwill be professional workAs far as Kiswahili is
tion with the international
concerned, classes suffered
studies incentive," said Dr.
See FOREIGN on Page 3
from low enrollment. Getting
Sullivan.
See SPEECH on Page 5 students interested in the
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•World•
President questions
successor
Manila, Philippines
(AP)Ousted
Phillipine .President Joseph
Estrada filed a lawsuit with
the Supreme Court questioning the legitimacy of his successor.
Estrada's lawyers said
his petition is the first direct
challenge to the presidency of
GloriaMacapagal-Arroyo, who
was sworn in Jan. 20 as swelling street protests forced
Estrada to leave the
presedential palace.

•National•

•Regional•
University awaits

Money to be used for
scholarships
Sioux Falls, SD

Calendar f

career fair
Prairie View, Texas

9Friday

The University Spring Pick up your copy of The Panther
Job
Fair
will be held Feb. 13, Movie night, UC Theatre, Prairie View, 7pm
(AP)- Gov. Bill Janklow
2001,
from
9 am to 2:30 pm in
is picking up ideas on how to
keep students honest if the the Billy Nicks Field House.
state uses national tobacco Over 80 employers are schedsettlement money for college uled to attend~ to offer students internships, co-ops'and Panthers vs. Grambling State, Grambling, LA, 5:30pm
scholarships.
Lawmakers are con- permanent employment opsidering a plan that would portunities.
The companies will be
prevent students from smoking or chewing tobacco if they interviewing prospective students.
get some of the money.
Students are encour- Pros and Cons of ~ting, Drew Hall, Prairie View, 7pm
During a forum Tuesday on South Dakota Public aged to dress professionally, Single Out Dating Game, Alumni, Prairie View, 7pm
Mortar shells fly
Radio, a caller suggested indi- and bring multiple copies of a Panthers vs. Jackson State, Jackson, MS, 8pm
cation
a person's driver's li- resume.
in attack
cense ifhe or she is part of the School looks
Vranje, Yugoslavia
program.
Janklow said it was a for improvements
(AP)-EthnicAlbanian
Career Fair, Babyd6rne, Prairie View, 9am-3prn
good
idea
and added that he
militants fired mortar shells
The Panther meeting, Drew Hall, Prairie View, 5:30pm
and small arms in an hour- would have somebody check Alvin, Texas
Valentine Ball, Hobart Taylor, Prairie View, 7pm
long attack against govern- into it.
Art
of a True Player, All Faith Chapel, Prairie View, TX, 7pm
The Alvin Community
ment positions in southern
Serbia just outside Kosovo .
Bush pledges to pay
College is looking for voters to Kappa Dating Grune, Animal Science Bldg. , Prairie View, 7: 10pm
approve a $42 million bond
The overnight attack, attention
issue to improve the campus
the heaviest in months, began
and prepare for a possible new
"fromtrenchesandotherrebel McLean, VA
positions with mortar and ;__;__~--"-;___ _ _ _ __
one.
heavy artillery fire," said
(AP)- President Bush
The college is looking Student Servmg Students, Hobart Taylor, Prairie View, 5pm
RasimLjajic, ministerforeth- pledged that his administra- forward to building a science
nic minorities in Serbia's gov- tion will "pay attention to Af- building, and a $11.7 million
emment.
rica," though he did not know arena for performances and
when he would travel to the
athletic events.
Australia begins
continent.
The district's tax rate
tree-trade ta\ks
Bush said the United is expected to increase 23 cents UC Saints Night Out, All Faith-s Chapel, Prairie View, 7pm
States can help Africa by supCanberra, A.ustl."a\ia
-porti~g free trade and peace- -per $100.
(AP)- The Australian keepmg efforts.
government began talks
Officials need help
Thursday with state govern- Restricting exotic
ments and business leaders da
·
Thompsons, Texas
01;1 a free-trade pact with __n_c_,_n...;g::.________
Houston Chronicle
Officials are asking
Singapore, Trade Minister Little Rock, AR
~he
~eneral
public
to
help
Mark Vaile said.
Carriers wanted for the early a.m.
(AP)- A pair of bills identify the skeletal remains
Canvassing the views
delivery for Waller & Hockley
of Australia's eight state and in_troduced would give less found in a field just south of
~erritory governments and wiggle room to exotic dancers . Fort Bend County.
areas.
The bones were dis.
One piece of legislamdustry was an important
Must have own transportation.
element in developing tion would close establish- covered by a horseback rider
Pay range from $8.50 - $11.50 per
Australia's approach to the ments at midnight, if nude near Davis Estate Road.
The bones were scatfree-trade agreement Vaile dancing is perfonned. It would
hour.
restrict dancers to the stage
tered and a pair ofpants were
said.
'
no
closer
than
15
feet
fro~
the
only
piece
of
clothing
Call
936-931-2899
for an interview
Singapore
is
Australia's seventh largest patrons, and would ban tips. found.
According to the
export market. Australia is Also,anyoneunder 21 can not
Sheriffs Department, the
Singapore's eleventh largest. work as a dancer.
The other proposal skeleton was that of a man.
U.S. group
would add "an act of nudity"
Investigators are
receives contract
to the offense of public sexual asking anyone who has inforindecency.
mation leading to this inciBeijing, China
~
"Project Self Esteem"
It defin~s nudity as, dent to please call (281) 234(AP)Germany's among other thmgs, showing TIPS.
-1
monthly specials
BASF AG, and China Petro- private parts of the body that
Rodeo
parade
Month of February:
leum and Chemical Corp., wi~l les_s than fully opaque covTuesdays & Wednesdays only, Styles only $20.00
have awarded Shaw Group enng m places open to the coming soon
Inc. of the United States a public.
Mon.: 12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
2506 J-fo,.pi,tuid cl-{,u'I·
contract to build their new
Tues.-Wed.: 10:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m.
YV,1/k-!J,u;
W11tfo, <:[,!X. 77484
Employee
facing
Prairie
View,
Texas
Thurs.-Fn.:
10:00
a.m
.-7
:00
p.m.
joint-venture petrochemical
Sat.: 8:00 a .m.-3:00p.m.
'tOclcvHIC
(936) 372-9464
plant.
prison kills
The Houston LiveThe spokesman destock Show and Rodeo will be
clined to specify a value of the Melrose Park, IL
hosting
the annual rodeo pa(AP)Within
minutes,
contract, saying a report in
the state-run China Daily four employees were killed by rade, Saturday, Feb. 10 2001
~E~$;;~~
Self-Service Laundry
newspaper giving value $400 gunfire and another four at 10 a .m. in downtown'Hous~
million was "not exactly cor- wounded at a suburban Chi- ton.
Air Conditioned
The parade will be
cago engine plant, and the
rect."
Open 7 days a week
Shaw Group's subsid- gunman turned the weapon televised on Houston's ABC
KTRK,
Channel
13.
on
himself
The
66-year-old
ill!J, Stone and Webster, me.,
7 a.m.-9 p.m.
w1ll handle the engineering, forn1er employee was to begin
t\1f1•11rlm11 011 r/11"·!
La
·t Wash 8:40
a
federal
prison
tenn
for
helpprocurement, and construcI I02 Lafaydle
tion ofthe 600,000metric tons- ing steal engines and parts
Hemp,lea<l. TX
Wash & Fold Service
a-y~ar ethylene plant, in the from the company.
Chmese city of Nanjing.
(409) 82(,-6014
.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

10-llSat./Sun~

12Mondav

13Tuesdav

1.4Wednesday

15Thursday

Shades::~::~:::.: Design
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VIEWPOINTS

Languages sh.ould be part
of everyday vocabulary

By Sheleah Hughes
Editor-u,-Chief

I can not imagine
living in a world where people
only spoke English and Spanish. But at Prairie View this
is exactly how we are training our students.
Whatever the case,
we have a limited supply of

FOREIGN from Page 1

Spanish teachers, and an
empty load of French,
Kiswahilli, German, and Japanese instructors. And why I
ask?
For we students to
actually achieve the ultimate
education, we must be trained
in areas other than our majors, and foreign language is
the first step.
But first we must recruit more teachers, and fill
up more classes.
For arts and sciences
majors it is required that foreign language classes be filled,
but to make the program successful other programs must
also be interested.

ram is gone because the
Kiswahili instructor left,"
said Dr. Sullivan.
As of now the department has no plans on
bringing Kiswahili back but
there has been some discussion about adding Portuguese instead.
Unlike that of the
Kiswahili course, enrollment
was not a major problem for
the French language. There
is even a French Club on can1pus which is still active.
Dr. Sullivan feels
that a lot of the low enrollment problems that many
foreign languages suffer

from, comes from the fact that
Last semester many
French and even Spanish are students enrolled in Spanish
no longer considered foreign.
classes also experienced someInstead they are more what of the same problem.
like second languages to many.
The department was
As a result , these two on a search for new instruclanguages are starting to suf- tors, however they were refer from problems.
placed in time to spare the
The French course classes.
also suffered from a problem
The department is now
that Kiswahili went through searching for qualified profesas well.
sors with a Ph.D. in French
"The instructor re- and Spanish and would really
signed at the end of the fall like to find so:r_neone who can
semester," stated Dr. Sullivan. teach both.
"We (the department) were
For those active
unable to locate qualified French students, the departFrench instructors," Sullivan ment is allowing them to enroll
said.
in a Spanish course to receive
French courses are credit toward theirforeign lanonly dropped temporarily.
guage requirements.

Artists longevity leads to successful career
...
about MC Breed's "Ain't No
Take Vanilla Ice for Edition spirit? He must have mates were above petty forms
Future in Your Frontin'?" example. After"lce, Ice Baby" left it with Ronnie, Bobby,
of entertainment.
Both of these songs were chart got played out, he never had a Ricky and Mike.
I guess I was wrong
toppers, but now when
because
I witnes ed one
we hear them we think
of the sickest events in
longingly about the good
II history
ole' days and wonder I
1. Gangsta Lean
kt
-DRS
where these guys are I
now.
I
\
I
u u
n Y ur ront. n•
\
ng vi yi h
key to a successful Cf!-• I
I
reer in which you can
ti,
11t1r
3. Cool Like That
~ - - - - ~ - - ~ II B I, •dou t.ood
truly be called an artist, I
up 11d
but now it seems as if I
- DigabJe Planets
Top IS one-ltlt
I did thi ridiculou n w
artists' careers are
oftlie Electric lide.
wo.acle.rs of tile
f fonn
growing more and more I 4. Sex You Up
rm sony to infonnyou
I - Color Me Badd
tM1M~~« 19905 ·' . , ., ~
1 all that this song is a pershort-lived.
.· ~«l',-., .
Whatever hap- I
1 fect example of what art5. Brainstorm.in'
I ists should never do. This
pened to the days of I
- MC Brains
I man will forever be
putting out album after I
album full of pot tracks
known for "The Cha Cha
Slide," and that's not a
with live beats and complex lyrics?
So, here we are, chill- good thing.
chance.
Marvin Gaye and
So, ladies and gentleAndMilliVanilli ... no, ing at the beginning of the milmen, I present to you the latest
Tupacmustbeturningintheir forget I even mentioned them. lennium.
graves. Well, maybe not Let's just say you never get a
Wouldn't you expect a entry into the One Hit Wonder
Hall of Shame - Mr. C, The
Tupac. He still releases an- second chance to make a first little bit of change?
other album every other week. impression.
Maybe that's just a Slide Man and his depressingly
Now many of these
And poor, poor Ralph little bit too much to ask. I grotesque song, "The Cha Cha
one-hit wonders may have Tresvant; he gave a valiant know that there's not much to Slide."
I guess history really
tried to make a come back, but effort. "Sensitivity"wasanice do here at Prairie View, but I
that never really works.
song, but where was thatN ew could have sworn my school- does repeat itself.

r------------------------~

By Tina M. Ellis
-E nter1.Hinru<>nt Editor

Let's take a trip
down memory lane for a few
minutes.
Think back to the
early 90s when you were
doing the TLC and the
Sheik.
Speaking of the
Sheik, does anybody remember the song "Sheik Fool" by
Goldfinger? What ever happened to that guy?
We all know the
story. It's been told countless times. Another one hit
wonder strikes again!
Do you remember
The Luniz and their single
hit "I Got Five On It?" What

~------------------------~

The Panther Staff
Sheleah Hughes : Editor-in-Chief
Kalyn Bullock : Managing Editor
Aqueelah Anderson : Advertising Manager
Tina M. Ellis : Entertainment Editor
Lee Tillman: Assistant Entertainment Editor
Quincy Higgins : Graphic Designer

The Panther Advisor :
Dr. Kimetris Baltrip

Felicia Walker: News Editor
Tiffany Walker: Assistant News Editor
Roshon George : Graphic Designer
Ryan McGinty : Sports Editor
Marvin Anderson : Assistant Sports Editor
Christina Lee : Business Manager

Technical Assistant :
Gitonga M'Mbiijewe

The Panther is a publication supported through
advertising and student activity fees. Views
expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those snared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board of Regents .

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads THe Panther can submit a l~tte: to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All subnuss1ons are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.

Phone: (93 6)857-2132 • Fax: (936)857-2340 • Suite 23 Drew Hall• P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 • panther@pvamu.edu
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. • Are you looking for , the per~ect way to • ";
celebrate Valentines Day with your
·.
__ sweetheart? Well, here comes the pe_rfecta,
ti opportunity to dine under c~ndle hght
and enjoy soft music

$25.00 per Couple
($5.00 Extra for a To-Go Plate)
, You can purchase your tickets with the points on your meal card or
pay cash at the Deli, Underground 2 Go or AuxiliaryServices. The
deadline to make reservation will be Friday, February 9, 2001 at
5:00pm.
ALL COUPLES WILL RECEIVE
FLOWERS AND CHOCOLATE DIPPED
STRAWBERRIES.

SPEECH from Page I

and acting, radio announcing,
shops that concentrate on ar- playwright and public speakeas of expertise in "technical ing" as well as festivals, demlighting, set design, directing onstrations, and even auditions.
Davis mentioned that
Prn.i 1ie ViPw':, own
among the many professional
Charle:, Gipli11
speakers for the workshops
Player:' and C Lee
will be Melanie Lawson, a
Tumer. director.
news anchor for Channel 13
are :,lated to
in Houston, who will be the
pe1fo1111 Oil
speaker for TV newscasting.
Wedne:'day, March
Theater and speech
14. at 8 p m. in
majors will find different job
Hobart Taylor
prospects through postings
Recital Hall
and networking.
Highlights of the conference will include a presen-

tation of The Lifetime
Achievement Award to Dr.
Ted Shine for his contributions in theater arts.
Prairie View's own
Charles Gilpin Players and
C. Lee Turner, director, are
slated to perform on Wed,
Mar. 14, at 8 p.m in Hobart
Taylor Recital Hall.
Davis encourages
anyone who wants to be
judge, buy tickets for the
banquet, buy ads in the conference souvenir book, or become an NADSA member to
contact her at (936) 8572229.

CAMPUS NEWS

•

~Classifieds-1'
Panther Meetings

-~-~-\L...,,\=i~ii;;;;;;:;;;~;i:i\ti~MRJ<
D..rew Hall
THIS
~u1te2J
1,s;;__..- DATe.

Tuesday 5:30

Fraternities • Sororltles

Sigma Garruna Rho Sorority Inc.
Sigma Valentine Sale

Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1.000-$2,000 this semester with the
easy Campusfundraiscr.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required. Oates

Beta Fish Bowl $18.00

M~ 0 . 0 0

-~ -~<.SiP,op

Wine Glass w/candy'i f l } . '.. /

arc filling quickly, so call today! Contact

Candy Cup $2.00

( ~

For mon infann•bon cont1ict Lctnc:• ~

or visit www comnusfun<kaiw com

As one of the 'Mlf'd's leading cflversified technologf companies. we're breaking riew ground in

Price List· :{ ,:,., ;
Lg. Basket $30.00

Campusfundraiscr.com at (888) 923-3238,

Where it matters most.

Feb. 6-14 In the Bottom of.Alumni

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and spe~1al
mission aircraft. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of excrtmg,
revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and_safer_ thro_ugh ~t the world.
Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-wmrnng N1ght5ight 1 technology.
But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm
about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional d~el~pment oppo'.tunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits mcludmg flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

•
•
•
•
•

·
Computer Scrence
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
.
Mechanical Engineering
Math

• Physics
.
.
.
• Chemical. Engrne~rrng.
• Aeronautical Engrneerrng
·
·
• Frnance/Accountrng
• Human Resources

• Relations
Industrial and Labor
• Marketing/Communications
t
• Managemen

. at WWW• rayJ" obs •com/campus. for furtherkfinformation
including
Check out our Website
b
·
t a·n·calendar
ng and
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be th~ employer of choice for a divers~ wor orce Yattracting, re ai 1 ,
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

so you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too.
we have a Jot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have a_vailable.
Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, pl~as~
e-mail your resume to: resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to.
Raytheon Company. Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201 ,
Dallas. TX 75266. U.S. Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

-:-:-.

:c;:::;.~::;·:::

Aud.-e• Kuven. IA!resho McBnde, or Kimber~

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:
fN~-

,

Bringing technology to the edge

Raylheon

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES
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CAMPUS NEWS

New instructor impacts dance program on the Hill
By Jo-Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

There is a fresh new
step on the campus of Prairie View A&M University,
and it belongs to Donyale
Cantrese Taylor who is the
new dance instructor.
Taylor is a native
Houstonian who completed
her undergraduate and
graduate studies at Sam
Houston State University
where she focused on fine
arts.
The former dance
instructor, Paula Williams,
recruited Taylor.
"I am so glad she did
that or else I would have

11

been unemployed, said Taylor.
Growth is in Taylor's
plans for th e program.
Among the list of
things sh e has planned, a
few highlights include ob. tainingmore credit hours for
all dance classes and allowing students to have more
studio time.
Taylor also wants to
improve the dance minor program by having advanced
dance classes.
She said she is interested in getting dance as a
major if enough interest is
generated, but her main priority right now is working
with the dance minor.

Taylor expects a lot out
of her studen ts.
My class is no easy
A," said Taylor.
But don't get this down
home Texan wrong, she likes
to have fun.
Overall Taylor said her
experience at PV has b~n
pleasant.
She admits that she
still gets lost going around
campus but she will learn.
She has felt the
warmth of the Panther love
and experienced the Panther
spirit.
"I am happy to be here ... I
love the fact that everyone is so
willing to help me," exclaimed
Taylor.
11

Cheerleaders bring spirit to Jones Elementary
On Feb. 16, the University Cheerleader will
bring a little spirit to the
Ever had a big test sch ool atmosphere through
bu t just wasn't feeling ch eers and dance.
The cheerl ead e r s
pumped up for it?
What you. needed aim to encourage students
b es'i.d.esextrastu.d.y'i.ngmight so tbat they can --pass the
Texas A.cadenuc Assessment
b.ave been s-p'irit.
S--p'irit 'is wb.at the Test.
University Cheerleaders will
Several students
deliver first class to the stu- have mixed emotions about
dents at Jones Intermediate the test. A little uneasiness
Elementary School.
is certainly understandable.

By Jo- arolyn Goode
Panther uifT

The cheerleaders often perform community .service so they are probably look ing forward to this opportunit y to serve their commu nity.
"By briniginguniversiy role models like the Panther Dolls, and cheerleaders
it will show them what they
can become if they stay in
school," said Pam Thomas,
cheerleading and Panther
Dolls sponsor.

Do it for someone
you love
My health is no
laughing matter. And a
low-fat vegetarian diet
can help me stay
healthy and fit-not just
for myself, but for those
I love. Hearty vegetable
soup, pasta primavera,
or my mom's red beans
and rice. Delicious and
good for you. And that's
no joke.

Keenen Ivory Wayans
actor

Tonight, make it vegetarian
For more information, contact: Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
5100 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 404 . Washington, DC 20016
(202) 686-2210, ext. 300 . www.pcrm.org
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U.S.
DepartmentofJ ustice;some~here in America, a woman
is sexually .assaulted every
two minutes.
Sixteen-19 year olds
are three and one half times
more likely than the general
population to be victims of
rape.
This means that
freshman women are the most
vulnerable population on a
college campus. But rapists
do not choose their targets
solely based on age.
As a result, The
P.E.A C.E. Project presents
the following infonnat ion for
any person wish ing to minimize the risk of sexual assault by a stranger
Based on prison interviews, convicted rapists
select their targets usingvarious criteria.
They are most likely
to go after a woman wearing
her hair in a ponytail, bun,
braid or other hairstyle that
can be easily grabbed.

Rapists target distracted individuals.
They lookforwomen
talking on their cell phone,

easii
l 'lJ!;~;~~ttt
they are cil:ughfotfgµa.rd;: ..

a

What,.-·disC<Wrages
rapist? Tliei rapists ·interviewed admitted that a target who puts up any kind of
fight is too time-consuming
and not worth the effort.
Women: who carry
umbrellas or other similar
objects that can be used from
a distance make poor targets.
Keys in one's hands
are not the best deterrent because a person has to get really close to the attacker in
order to use them.
Experts recommend
thatpeople canypepperspray
with them and yell, "I have
pepper spray!" to a potential
assailant
Whenapotentialrapist grabs his target around
the waist from behin:d, a hard
pinch either under the arm
between the elbow and armpit or in the upper thigh in-

flicts great pain.
Collectively, all of
these tips help create a campusclimatethatrejectssexual
assault. For ln()re inforrnation, contact the .Project at
(936)857.2008.
··

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen
BLDG. 37 reminds us to:
CELEBRATE WHO ~OU ARE EVER~DA~
OFTHl~EARm
Did
you participate in the Free Money Seminars on February
th

5 ? Over half of the UC freshmen did and completed their financial aid

paperwork for summer and next fall.
I missed the seminar, what can I do now? See your professional advisor
located in the UC Advising Center to complete the paperwork. Financial aid
pa~erwork for the summer is due March l and for the fall it is due April l .
Failure to meet these deadlines could impact the amount of your award and the
date that it is awarded.

Are there summer intern jobs available for freshmen? Get your question
answered at the University Spring Job Fair on Tuesday, February 13 from 9:00
AM - 2:30 .PM in the Billy Nicks Fieldhouse. Be sure to update your resume and
"Dress for Success" before attending. Call the Career & Outreach Services Office
at 857-2120 for more information.
~id you know? On March 3, 1886, an African-American, Robert F. Fleming
mvented the guitar.

BOICE HOMES
Grand Opening Ranch Country
HWY. 290

@

BECKER RD.

AFFORDABLE NEW HOMES FROM THE $70's

$ 500 Total Move In*! Why Rent?
As Low As 5.75% Fixed Rate*!

3 & 4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • FENCED YARDS

MORE AF.FORDABLE THAN RENTIN·G!
MORE AFFORDABLE THAN MOB I LE HOMES !

Open Daily 10-6 Sunday 12-6 • 281-304-1710

*For Qualified Buyers, WAC ( Special Financing Subject to change)
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By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

g

f
Lady Panther head coach Robert Atkins instructs his team
during a timeout against TSU last Tuesday.

Wednesday marked the first day high school football
athletes could sign national letters ofintent with colleges of
their choice. While scanning the newspaper, I noticed
recruiting classes from Texas Southern, Sam Houston and
Texas A&M but none from Prairie View.
I am unsure of the scholarship situation for next
season but already our rival Texas Southern has a head start
over us. I will not rant and rave as usual about the situation
so I will take another spin on it.
When (see bow confident I am) I become athletic
director at Prairie View within the next 20 years, national
signing day will be a day t;o remember.
I am going to host a recruiting bash on campus that
our rivals will envy. The room will be filled with supportive
alumni from around the area. The Houston media will be
present and the head coach at the time will be buzzing with
envy every time a letter gets faxed in.
This will become an annual thing once l step into the
AD's office.
"'R.emembe-r, you. heard. it here fust.
"E-nuu\ awa.cfd.ns~l.com \:.o send. your com:men\:.s.

Panther women split series with TSU
By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

Like their male counterparts, the Lady Panthers
split two games with Texas
Southern to remain in the
thick of the SWAC title hunt.
On Tuesday night, the
Lady Panthers continued
their up and down SWAC campaign with a 57-48 loss against
TSU
The Lady Panthers
came out flat to open the game
and never recovered from their
first half breakdown.
Down 28-16 at halfthne, tbe Lady Panthers made

several runs in the second half

could not get over the hump.
Panther center Tanisha
Lee led the Panthers.with 14
points on 6 of 13 shooting.
She also pulled down
14 rebounds and added two
blocks in 35 minutes of action .
Center Monica Grass
was the team's second leading
scorer with nine points on 3 of
11 shooting.
Grass also grabbed 10
boards buthadseven turnovers
in 28 minutes of action.
Last Saturday night,
the Lady Panthers took the
first game in the series with a
65-61 win on the campus of
Texas Southern. Their record

to cut into the Ti er's lead but
~~'
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and the campus of Prairie
View.
Not long after the accident, the families of the deceased sued the van maker,
Ford Motor Company, but an
outcome of the lawsuit has
not been reported officially.
However, there have
been unofficial reports circling that have said the families have settled with Ford
for $1.1 million apiece.
In addition, campus
administrators have halted
van travel for all athletic organizations, no matter how
large or small they are, in
favor of charter buses.
New guidelines have
also beensetforstudentdrivers who must attend driving
classes provided on campus.
After completing
training, a set of guidelines
and rules, which have been
approved by the A&M University system as well as

Praire View, must be signed.
The next step is completing a
data sheet which includes a
in~epth driving record.
Several members
who were involved in last
year's accident have returned
to the team this season with
positive meets.
Lewis Edmonson placed
first in an earlier track meet
this season and Trenton Harris competed in the finals of
his event.
Both athletes have
put the accident behind them
and are now concentrating
on defending the team's 2000
indoor title.
This week's meet will
be a challenge for many of
the athletes.
"It's going to be on
my mind, and I'll be emotional, but this entire week I
have been working extra
hard to block out a lot of
things," said Edmondson
whose neck was injured af-
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Men
Alabama State .... ........9-2
Alabama A&M......... ... 9-2
Alcorn State ... ..... ... ..... 8-3
Miss. Valley ... .. ... ..... ...7-4
Southern ... ................. 6-5
TSU ... ... .................... ... 4-8
Grambling................... 4-7
Jackson St...... ........... 3-7
Prairie View.............3-8
PineBluff. ..... ............. 1-10

Women
Alabama State ........ .... 10-1
Alcorn ......... ...... ... .... .... .9-2
Southern ... .. .. ... .......... ... 7-3
Prairie View.............. 5-5
Grambling................. ... 6-5
TSU......................... .... .5-5
Jackson St................. ... 5-6
AAMU................... ... .... 4-7
Pine Bluff............... ...... 2-9
Miss. Valley ........... ..... 0-11

Panther of the Wee

Xavier Lee
6' 5" 216 lb Senior

The Greensboro, NC
native scored 18 points
on 7 of 12 shooting,
grabbed five rebounds
and hit several key
shots down the stretch
in Tuesday's 73-70 win
against rival Texas
Southern.

Team Stats

:r::

Scorin~ield Goals

0

Xavier Lee 19.0 ... .......45.4%
Ray Lark 11.7 .... ... .. .47.4%
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Eric Gaither, a former track team member and PV AMU
alumnus shows Cory Hubert and Andre' Edwards ways to
improve their form while running. either Hubert or Edwards
w11s involved in last year's accident.

ter the incident. His rehabilitation process continues now.
"I have to go get the
job done, and that's just it,"
he said.
Larry
Hamil ton
wasn't in the van last year,
but he will feel just as emotional this saturday. .
"I know that there will
be an awkward feeling with
Jerome not there," said
Hamilton. " I know he should
be right there wanning up

Basketball

with the rest ofus sprinters,
running the same race."
Late last month, anotherunfortunate accident involving collegiate athletes occurred when a plane carrying
several Oklahoma State basketball players and supporters crashed killing two team
members and several supporters.
OSU postponed their
games for the next several
days and returned back to
action last Monday night.

Rebounding
Ivan Coulter..... .... ..... 6.4
Ray Lark. ....... .. .......... 5.7
Blannon Campbell ..... 5.0

Assists
Blannon Campbell ....... .4.1
Sadit Montgomery ... ..... 3.5

Fouls
Ivan Coulter..... .. .. .... .... 3.1
Sad it Mongomery .... ....3. O
Blannon Campbell .... ... 2.8

Upcoming games
2-10 at Grambling
2-12 at Jackson State
2-17 vs Mississippi Valley
2-19 vs Arkansas-PB
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SPORTS

Panther men defeat Texas Southern in an emotional battle
By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

The Prairie View
A&M men's basketball team
returned to the win column
with an emotional split
against longtime rival Texas
Southern.
On Tuesday night,
Xavier Lee scored 18 points
in an emotionally charged
game to help lead the Panthers to a 73-70win against
Texas
Southern.
In a game that attracted a near capacity crowd
at Prairie View, the Panthers
played their best basketball
ofthe season in the first half
Prairie View (4-16,
3-7 SWAC) came out on fire
and clicked on all cylinders
in the half en route to a 35-22
halftime lead.
However, Texas

Panther
center
Ivan
Coulter
, bdngs the
house
down with
a dunk

against
Texas
Southern
last
Tuesd11y.

-.

t

Photo by Creighton Holub

Southern came out more aggressive in the second half
and forced the game to be
decided in the final minute.
The game became
a seesaw affair in the final
minute and eventually was
decided by Panther free
throws.
Texas Southern
had a chance to tie the game
several times in the closing
seconds but both of_ their
potential tyingthree-pointers came up short.
In addition to Lee's
18 points, sophomore shooting guard Jamar Miles had
his best game of the year
with 16 points on 6 of 9
shooting.
Other Panthers
who scored in double figures
were
Blannon
Campbell with 10 and Sadit
Montgomery with 10.
Center
Ivan
Coulter was the team's top

defensive player with four
blocks and five rebounds.
Rakim Hollis led Texas
Southern with 22 points on 7
of 17 shooting.
On Saturdaynight, the
Panthers squandered a sevenpoint lead at Texas Southern
in the final 40 seconds of regulation and eventually fell 9085 in overtime.
Wall er native Ray
Lark led the Panthers with 25
points and seven rebounds.
Prairie View continues
its second half of the SWAC
schedule this weekend with
road games at Grambling and
Jackson State.
The second half of the
schedule will be very important for the Panthers because
each and every game will have
a direct impact on tournament
seedings.
The tournament will
begin Mar 8. on SWAC campuses.

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer, [

cru sh it]m

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where you'll get P~_id
to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face as an
Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC

department, with no obligat,on. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation .

AR MY RO TC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Prairie View A&M University Army ROTC. Call 936-857-4612.

Goldman Sachs is a leading global investment banking and secu-

To find out more about Summer
Internships And ,Full-Time 'Technology
positions, please visit the:

rities firm, providing a full range of investment and financial services to
corporations, governments, institutions and individuals worldwide.

The Technology Division

Goldman Sachs
TECHNOLOGY
Booth at the
Prairie View A&M Career Fair
Tuesday, February 13, 2001
Baby Dome

offers undergraduates unique

opportunities to create the technology that is reshaping the world's
financial markets.

Facts: 3,000 people across 21 countries,
$1.6 billion per year investment in technology.

Or come to the

Goldman Sachs
TECHNOLOGY

Summer Internships
Information Session

We offer real opportunities:

at
Prairie View A&M
Thursday, March 1, 2001

To work side by side with business partners on technology
that brings creative business strategies to life
To be part of a team of dynamic, bright people who will challenge you

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Anderson Hall, 2nd floor

and the technology you develop to make the most of business opportunities
To develop in a fast-paced yet supportive environment that

Casual Attire

welcomes new people and new ideas

MINDS. WIDE DPEN=-

www. ga.com
Goldman Sachs. ,n equ310111)()<11JM'/ erni:,iovlf. dots 1101 dosawmolt I I ~ on any bosa lNI d prohb!Od by lldenl. -
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